FOR SALE
BANKRUPTCY LAW PRACTICE AND BUILDING IN WEBSTER, TEXAS. Well-established Bankruptcy Law Firm and building is available for purchase. Attorney is retiring and available to transition the ownership of the law practice to comply with the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct to a qualified bankruptcy attorney. If interested, please respond to admin@rootlaw.net.

HOUSTON BUSINESS AND REAL ESTATE LAW PRACTICE. Majority of business is generated by a strong web presence rather than dependence upon firm goodwill. Annual revenue in excess of $200,000 for part-time lawyer. Assistance with transfer provided. Contact Houstonlawyer4818@gmail.com.

ATTORNEY WANTED
RETAI NED COUNSEL, GENERAL LIABILITY ATTORNEY—Seeking an independent contractor insurance defense attorney to work on a variety of litigation including insurance defense, casualty defense, premises, auto, commercial litigation, products liability, and general negligence litigation in the Dallas and Houston areas. Requirements: Admission to Texas State Bar and the U.S. District Courts of Northern District and Southern District of Texas; 4 years of general litigation experience; and experience before the EEOC/TWC and state and federal courts. Send resume and references to texaslawfirm01@gmail.com.

OFFICE SPACE
HOUSTON/GALLERIA—ONE OUTSIDE OFFICE. Share office space with nine experienced and established attorneys. Included in monthly rent are three conference rooms, receptionist, internet access, telephone system, copier/scanner, fax, postage machine, and fully stocked kitchen. Covered parking, file storage facilities, and secretary/paralegal space available. Call Jim (713) 759-1188.


PEARLAND OFFICES FOR SUB-LEASE—Pearland, Texas. Three newly renovated and furnished offices in Pearland Town Center Offices East building available. Reception/large office area (16 x 10 sq. ft.) Rent: $1,000/month. Two smaller office areas (10 x 10 sq. ft. each) Rent: $750/month for each. Offices include complimentary internet and phone services, access to printer/copier/scanner, keycard access, and on-site maintenance. These offices are great for a small law firm or solo practitioner who wants to associate with a well-known law firm. Please contact plarkin@larkin-law.com if interested.

HOUSTON: ALLEN PARKWAY AND WAUGH—CLASS A building complex with security. Offices available for lease from established law firm. Amenities include receptionist, conference rooms, kitchen, internet, fax, copiers, and voicemail. For more information call (713) 526-1801 or email MJCOURTOIS@FFLLP.COM.

LAW OFFICES—Convenient Houston Galleria location, nicely appointed, cordial atmosphere, no charge for parking or for use of conference rooms, two adjacent offices (approximately 120 sq. ft.) with downtown views and one office (approximately 140 sq. ft.). Contact Anissa at azamora@swilsonpc.com.

HOUSTON/GREENWAY AREA—3730 Kirby 7th floor. Windowed office approximately 10 x 13, medical center view. Share space with five attorneys. Includes shared fax, copier/scanner, phone system, internet, conference room, reception area, and kitchen. Covered free parking. Call Sam Collins at (832) 725-1144.

HOUSTON GALLERIA AREA—BELLAIRE & 610. THREE FURNISHED OFFICES AVAILABLE. Conference room with panoramic view of downtown, kitchen, receptionist services, internet, new telephone system, copier/scan/fax, Lexis Nexis available, free parking. Call David at (713) 484-5514 or email david@havinslaw.com.

NORTH DALLAS—HILLCREST ROAD/LBJ AREA: Day rental rates for Mediation Center conference space with professional office. Also, large attorney suite has offices available for monthly rental. Call (214) 679-3537 or email hicks@morganiemedia.com.

4 OFFICES AVAILABLE FOR RENT—15455 Dallas Parkway, Suite 540. Great space for solo practitioner or a small firm. Plenty of space for support staff as well. Class A building near Addison Circle. Lease includes use of conference rooms, janitorial, parking, receptionist, copier, spacious lobby/waiting area, and kitchen. On-site security, deli, and gym. Available now! Contact (214) 673-2952 or scott@scottpalmerlaw.com.

HOUSTON/MUSEUM DISTRICT—Remodeled Historic Home, minutes from the courthouse. On-site management, receptionist, two conference rooms, kitchen, small library, telephone system, internet access, copier, fax, and free parking. Multiple offices available. Call (713) 840-1840.

POSITION/BUSINESS WANTED

LITIGATION ATTORNEY SEEKING FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME POSITION; SENIOR COUNSEL; STAFF ATTORNEY; CONTRACT WORK. 16 years’ experience; top 10 percent. Superior writing skills; numerous successful briefs. Contract work includes summary judgments, Rule 12(b) motions, discovery, research, etc. Competitive salary requirements and contract rates. Writing samples and references available. Inquiries (713) 521-3636.

FREELANCE PARALEGAL. I work as needed for solos and small law firms. 35+ years’ law firm experience specializing in business organizations (domestic and foreign); mergers, acquisitions, PPOs; business records drafting and upkeep; transaction document drafting; due diligence. Degree (Texas Tech); paralegal certificate (TSU). Home office. Contact: msimpson10@austin.rr.com or call (512) 282-8557.

OUTSOURCE YOUR PI LITIGATION TO US. Are insurance companies lowballing you because they know you won’t take them to court? Outsource your PI litigation to us. We’ll take care of everything for you, including all case costs. We have offices throughout Texas to serve you and your clients. Call Ben Bronston & Associates today at (281) 318-9925 or go to www.benbronston.com.

BOARD CERTIFIED CIVIL APPELLATE LAWYER. 17 years in state and federal civil appeals specializing in appeals involving bankruptcy, commercial litigation, contracts, and business torts. Board certified in civil appellate law by the TBLS since 2014. Lead or co-counsel, Jamie T. Wall (915) 532-3911. jwall@jghpc.com.

FREELANCE ATTORNEY—Over 18 years of litigation, employment law, insurance coverage, legal research, and writing experience; licensed since 1999 in Texas and federal courts; University of Texas law journal experience; can handle research, motions, discovery, jury charges, brief writing, other litigation, and appellate projects; I use Westlaw Next. Track record of winning motions/briefs; many reported/published opinions. Writing samples available. Contract, as-needed basis. www.tleelaw.com; tlee@tleelaw.com; (512) 814-6167.

FEDERAL FORFEITURE ATTORNEY/CONSULTANT seeks contract work. I am a retired Assistant United States Attorney with over 27 years’ litigation experience who also served for 2 1/2 years as the Asset Forfeiture/Money Laundering Coordinator in the Executive Office of U.S. Attorneys, Department of Justice. Email fedforfassist@yahoo.com or call (817) 807-2471.


REDUCE OVERHEAD COSTS!—Outsource to an experienced civil litigator. Licensed in 2003, I provide well-researched and high-quality legal work, including summary judgment motions/responses, appellate briefs, discovery, depositions, and more to solo practitioners and law firms. Reasonable rates. For more background information, go to anitashahani.com. Email anita@anitashahani.com or call (832) 544-8516.

GET RID OF THAT QDRO-HEADACHE ONCE AND FOR ALL. We do everything for you: Preparation. Pre-Approval. Approval. You just get the judge’s signature. 727 Texas lawyers from every county trust Judge Stephen Hernsberger to prepare their perfect! QDRO™ in two days and get it approved. Guaranteed. $400 flat fee. Call (512) 852-4373 today and kiss your QDRO-headache goodbye forever! shernsberger@hernsbergerlaw.com.

TRIAL AND APPELLATE BRIEFS—SUMMARY JUDGMENT HELP. Over 19 years of high praise from clients and co-counsel—Vanderbilt Law, AV-rated, published attorney. Thoroughly researched, powerfully written, signature ready responses to “no evidence” and “traditional” summary judgment motions. Memos, pleadings, motions, and quality appellate briefs on any issue, including contracts, torts, jurisdiction, choice-of-law, medical malpractice, fraud, product liability, experts, federal and constitutional law, etc. Don’t let lack of experience or time keep you from winning. Free material review and consultation—$125 per hour with 25% first project discount, or super-low flat fee. Stuart Starry (713) 252-1415; e-mail: stuart@starrylaw.com—biography, references, and writing samples available at www.lawandfact.com.

SERVICES


POLICE EXPERT—Accepted in federal and state court. Retired U.S. Special Agent; ATF, BNDD, and Bureau of Prison; asst. professor of criminal justice, University of Louisiana System, police academy instructor, use of force; police pursuit, firearms, police procedure, Taser, other less-than-lethal weapons and other police issues. Involved in over 300 cases. Contact: Dr. Lloyd Grafton, Ruston, LA 71270, Phone: (318) 255-4214, Fax: (318) 235-6254, Email: llrgrafton@gmail.com, Website: www.lloydgrafton.com.

LONESTAR LEGAL DOCUMENT SERVICES. Statewide Serves Notary, Witness Affidavits, Court Record Search, Process Serving & Private Investigations. For more information, call D. Octavia Logan at (214) 923-9782.
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WELL-TRAINED, EXPERIENCED, BOARD-CERTIFIED AND LICENSED MEDICAL EXPERT. 58-year-old physician retiring after 27 years of solo practice OB-GYN specializing in malpractice consulting. Efficient chart review and available to testify. Please leave a message at (214) 232-3336 or send me an email securely at drkuhne@womens-healthcare.com.


RESEARCH ASSOCIATES—Legislative Intent Research/Analysis. Civil, Criminal, and Insurance Research. Fred L. Leach, JD, CPCU, (512) 440-0761, fax- (512) 440-7311, 2018 Lear Lane, Austin, TX 78745, fredleach@outlook.com. (Experienced, Accurate, and Thorough.)

ECONOMIC DAMAGES EXPERT—Thomas Roney has more than 30 years' experience providing economic consulting services and expert testimony in court, deposition, and arbitration. His firm specializes in the calculation of economic damages in personal injury, wrongful death, employment, valuation, and commercial matters. Mr. Roney and his experienced team of economic, accounting, and finance experts serve attorneys across Texas with offices in Dallas, Fort Worth, and Houston. Contact Thomas Roney, LLC, in Dallas/Fort Worth, (214) 665-9458 or Houston, (713) 513-7113; email at troney@thomasroneyllc.com. Please see our website for additional information: www.thomasroneyllc.com.


PHYSICIANS FOR QUALITY has been providing credible, board-certified practicing physicians and health care professionals as experts to plaintiff and defense attorneys in Texas since 1986. PFQ is the most cost-effective, experienced choice available. Kim Blackson will work directly with you to find the health care expert you require. (800) 284-3627; kim@pfq.com; pfq.com.

EXPERT IN MEXICAN LAW. Practicing Mexican Attorney & Professor of Law. I have been testifying since 1987 before American courts in cases involving Mexican law issues: contracts, commercial law, family law, matrimonial assets, Mexican claims, defenses, and forum non conveniens. Author of leading articles and book on Mexican Law. Carlos A. Gabuardi, Ph.D. (202) 241-4829. cgabuardi@gabuardi.com.

**MISCELLANEOUS**

WANT TO PURCHASE MINERALS and other oil/gas interests? Send details to P.O. Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201.

OIL/GAS, TRUST/ESTATE ATTORNEYS—Offer to purchase mineral and leasehold (operated or non-op) interests in Permian Basin. Top prices for core acreage. Undeveloped or producing. Will also lease open acreage. Delaware and Midland Basins. Quick evaluation and closing. $50K minimum. No upper limit. Also active in other basins. (512) 585-6019. jw@revolutionaryresources.net. TBJ